
Team Lead - Flash games 

We are only as good as the people who work here.  
 
Cayetano Gaming is a leading game studio, providing online casino software. Part of Paddy 
Power, дъ лък ъф ди Айриш, we create games with maximum player appeal that are 
distributed via multiple internet channels.  
Game development is a multi-disciplinary process analogous to making movies. We give it our 
best shot every time; some games do well, others go truly viral. It is an exciting and intellectually 
rewarding process that builds a strong team dynamic as we seek to beat the competition.  
 
We treat each other with mutual respect and provide a fun, dynamic work environment complete 
with Professional Development Training Courses, personal career plans, Games Room, 3D 
cinema, Team Building Trips, Movie nights, Company events and much more. Around 30% of 
our staff have been included in our recent research trips to destinations including Las 
Vegas and London. Building your skill set is our number one priority. It makes us better. 
 
If you would like to become a part of this fascinating world, please take a look below: 
We are looking for Team Lead - Flash Games for land based slot machines. If you 
recommend us a candidate, who we hire, you will get 500 BGN after his first month in the 
company. 
 
What would you do: 
- Hire and establish processes within the brand new team 
- Project planning  
- Manage team tasks on a daily basis 
- Coach and develop the team members 
- Conduct code review 
- Work with QA to ensure high quality of delivered product 
- Encourage innovation of process and creative development methodologies 
 
 
We would like you to have: 
- People and team management skills 
- Interest in developing in management as career progression 
- Ability to plan and distribute tasks 
- Ability to work against strict deadlines 
- Ability to propose creative solutions  
- A strong knowledge and 2+ years professional experience using Adobe Flash and ActionScript 
3;  
- Open mind for researching and implementing new technologies; 
- Experience with Haxe / OpenFL is considered as an advantage 
- Experience with Adobe AIR is considered as an advantage 
- Experience in the casino game industry is considered as an advantage  
 



 
Your personal profile: 
- Result-oriented professional; 
- Attention to detail; 
- Leadership competencies; 
 
 
What would we propose you: 
- Friendly and informal environment; 
- Quick-paced development in a fast-growing company; 
- Excellent salary based on your skills; 
- Opportunity to work with new technologies; 
 
If you meet the above requirements and find the position exciting, apply by sending your CV in 
English or Bulgarian together with portfolio of projects you worked on 
tojobs@cayetanogaming.com.  


